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Trade

The Monetary Time* says:—The ex
porta ot timber and lumber form a 
Terr large portion of the outward 
trade of the .Dominion. For some 
years, during the inflated period, the 
amount realized from exporte of our 
forest products nearly equalled, the 
cum obtained from every kind of pro
duce we sent abroad. The extent of 
JhkTband of Canadian trade renders 
Jfln influential factor in depressing 
orimproving the general business con
dition of the country. Next to the 
great decline in price, the derangement 
of our sawn lum >er trade since 1873 
has been caused almoét entirely by the 
decreased demand in the United States 
coupled with the duties levied ou every 
boat or car-load which crosses the line.
Notwithstanding the depression in 
Great Britain the proceeds from sales 
there oLluraber and timber were not 
greatness in 1878 than during the ex
ceptional year 1873, when our exports 
leaped upward nearly five millions at 
a single bound. How diflerenl.it .has 
been with the United States will be 
seen by consulting the value of our 

, shipments to each of these countries 
during the I art six years:—

Great Britain. Unlted States.
1871................... 118,748.000 $18,948,000
1874...................  14*18,000 9.664,000
1876 ...................  18*64,000 a
1878...................  14**l*«r^
1877 .................... 17*68.000

. 1878.................... 18*16*00
Notwithstanding the contraction In 

the value of our exports In 1878 it will I Arrival of Parnell 
be observed that the British markets | ion.
returned ns nearly as large an amount 
for our lumber and timber as they did 
in 1874, whilst In 1876-7 they greatly 
assisted to bear op the pressure arising 
from tbs immense falling off In the re
turn from American purchases, and to 
a lees extent In the quantity purchased.
Had the United States demand for Can
adian lumber during the last three 
years been what It was In 1878, or even 
during 1874. and the prices the same, 
the proceeds of our exports would 
have shown but little decrease, and 
many failures and losses might have 
been averted.

Am business Improves, so will build-i charity
"n begin to flourish In Atlantic what Is needed in Ireland.

6,386,000
4*73,000
4,786,000
4,738,000

tion of cruelty to animals of England, 
for a car that will prevent the at
rocities that are now perpetrated upon 
live stock in transportation.

A brief description ot the car is as 
follows: The food for five days and 
water for three days is carried in such 
a. manner that the conveniences tor 
conveying the same to the ani
mals are so complete, that one man 
could with ease attend to the feeding 
and watering of a train of at least 
twenty cars. The car can be washed 
or cooled in a few minutes witho: t 
disturbing the cattle, and the floor is 
so arranged that the spittings from one 
animal does not annoy those on either 
side. The animals are so systematic
ally arranged that fourteen large ani
mals can be carried in one of our or
dinary 28x8 feet cars, an 1 every ani
mal separated one from the other.— 
Another consideration is that the cost 
of changing and equipping an ordi
nary cattle car will not exceed $200, 
tnd it the saving of time is consider
ed, this enm will be saved in less than 
three months; not to mention the great 
saving of expense to the shippers and 
the comfort of the animals.

The Executive Committee of the 
Nova Scotia Society for (be Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals thought it beet 
to wail for a tewdays until Mr. Clarke 
received the model ot the car from 
New York before expressing an opin
ion on the invention, although much 
Impressed with its utility as far as 
could be ascertained from the draw
ing and description exhibited.

Oil-

arThis result is already apparent I lions are being msde by the cltlseue 
and with it the demand, and the prices MB 
for lumber will stiffen. Our lumber
men will then be able again to avail 
themselves more largely of the United 
States markets, which of itself will 
do much to restore to the trade a rea
sonable share of prosperity.

A Terrible Record.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 9.—The 
" Cape Ann Advertiser” of Friday 
morning will contain a three column 
article giving the names of the men 
lost during the past year. The record 
is a most tearful one, so far as loss of 
life is concerned, and is entirely un
precedented in the history of the busi
ness. Scarcely a week during the 
year but has witnessed some doss ot 
life or property in the fisheries. Thir
teen vessels went down, 143 men were 
drowned, 56 women were widowed 
and 150 children made fatherless by the 
single Februaty gale. So overwhelm
ing a calamity could not fail to awaken 
a generous sympathy, and $28,216.72 
was contributed to teed, clothe and 
shelter the helpless survivors, of the 
lost mariners. The February gale, 
however, furnishes but a part of the 
direful history of the Gloucester fish
eries of 187b. In all, thirty vessels, 
aggregating 1,980 tons, comprising 
over e tenth part of the fishing ton
nage of the port, valued at $118,789, 
all of which were insured on the mu
tual system for $95,165, sailed to re
turn no more, and 240 lives have been 
lost, leaving 88 widows and 219 father 
less children. There are also two ves
sels now absent, for which grave fears 
are entertained of their safety—the 
Andrew Leighton and the Harry C. 
Mackay. If these do not soon return 
it will add 22 more to the number, 
swelling the fearful aggregate to 254 
lives. In 1862 nineteen of the Glou
cester fleet went down and 162 of her 
fishermen returned no more to the 
home port, fifteen vessels and 120 men 
being swept away in one gale, leaving 
seventy widows and 144 fatherless 
children. In 1873, thirty one vessels, 
of a value ot $118,700, and 174 lives 
were lost; nine vessels and 128 men 
going down beneath the foam in a 
single storm. In 1876, twenty-seven 
vessels were lost, valued at $150,000 
and 212 men were swept away, and all 
along through years since our early 
settlement disaster has followed dis
aster, the loss of life and property be
ing a regular incident of our business 
record, and we have considered our- 
eelvee fortunate in those exceptional 
years when we could count our losses 
light. The year 1866 was most for
tunate in this respect, but two lives 
being lost and six vessels ; in 1863, six 
lives and nine vessels ; in 1865, eleven 
lives and eight vessels ; in 1877, thirty- 
nine vessels ; in 1878, thirty-five lives 
and eight vessels. Since the year 
1830, when the Georges’ fishery first 
commenced, there have been lost from 
this port, 2,118 men, and 405 vessels 
valued $1,696,399.

New York, Jan 2.—Parnell and 
Dillon, upon tbelr arrival were re
ceived by a large delegation of the 
prominent citizens of New York, and 
welcomed in an address promising 
moral and material aid. Responding, 
Parnell said the destitution of Ire
land have not been exaggerated and 
those who bad been working at the 
land question felt they could not re
frain from endeavouring to enlist 
sympathy with their efforts. Dillon 
also spoke to similar effect. He said 
the most economical way to diffuse 
charity Is to do It In money ; *• that’s 

tUiwt >’ Prepara-
1X4

of Brooklyn to give Parnell a recep
tion In the Academy of Music.— 
Among those invited to be present 
are Beecher and Talmage.

LATER.
New York, Jan. 2.—To-morrow 

Parnell Will be presented with an ad
dress by a delegation of former resi
dents of the County of Meath. He 
will visit Philadelphia on the 10th 
idst.; Chicago on the 20th, and may 
probably go to Boston before going 
to Philadelphia

THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1880
Mtw §*wtiMwW.AJGOOD ACCOUNT.

•• To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid
den sickness and suffering, costing $200 per 
year, total $1,200—all of which was stop
ped by three bottles [of Hop Bitters taken 
by my wife, who has done her own house
work for a year since, without the lots of a 
day, and I want everybody to know it for 
their benefit.”

“ John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”

Such was the Condition of Moses A. 
Walker, of Derry, N. H., with congestion 
of the Lungs and chronic Catarrh. Two 
bottfee of the Constitutional Catarrh Re
medy entirely restored him to health, and, 
to use his own words, built up my whole 
system." The Remedy it for tale by all 
Druggists.

A Change'for the Better.—The 
Dublin “ Freeman” aays:—“ It would 
appear from some information that 
reaches us from the County Tipperarj 
that a very great change for the better 
has come over the demeanor of some 
landlords and agents who hitherto 
had been noted for anything but sua
vity ot demeanor when dealing with 
their tenantry. They have not only 
given remissions of rent, or time to 
pay it, but have actually learned to be 
kindly and affable. All the tenants 
throughout the South Riding, we are 
informed—though we take the state
ment subject to correction—have had 
the greatest satisfaction in dealing 
with their landlords or the agents. 
There is one solitary case, we are told 
in which this rule does not prevail; 
but in this the exceptional party is 
neither landlord nor agent but a mid
dleman. Here the last penny is 
screwed, or threatens to be ecsewed, 
ont of the tenants. Fortunately bis 
property is a small one, and those who 
are to suffer are very few in number. 
It is with sincere gratification that we 
learn of the changed mood of land
lords, agents, and people. There Is 
nothing which can so effectually tend 
to fettle satisfactorily the vexed ques- 
tion- which is now occupying all men’s 
thoughts as mutual forbearance and 

(deration.”consli

Fredericton, Dec. 29.—T. Carleton 
Allen, Esq., of St. John, barrister, led 
to the altar at an early hour this 
morning Mies Wetraore, daughter of 
His Honor Judge Wetmore. The 
ceremony was performed by the Most 
Reverend the Metropolitan, assisted 
by Rev. F. Alexander, Sub-Dean.— 
A large number attended at the Cathe
dral lo witness the even). The Choir 
sang the usual wedding music. The 
wedding march, by Mendelssohn, was 
played by Prof. Cadwallader. The 
happy couple left by the nine o’clock 
train for Bangor, taking with them 
the best wishes or their many friends. 
Miss Laura Wetmore, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. Geo. 
B. Seely groomsman.—Monday’* 
Globe.

An Evicting Landlord Chas
ed by Ms Tenants.

Dublin, December 23.—Intelligence 
from Mayo states that one of the large 
landed proprietors in that county, on 
attempting to serve a number of writs 
of ejectment 'upon his tenantry, was 
threatened so loudly with assault by 
the latter in case be refused to desist 
in the effort to expel them from their 
houses, that he took to his heels in a 
panic of fear, and ran for his life, 
closely pursued by the people, who 
were yelling, hooting and flinging 
missiles after him. None of them, 
however, inflicted any serious injury 
upon bis person, and he finally took 
refuge in an abandoned hut, from 
which he fired shot after shot in the 
air from his repeating rifle, until the 
constabulary, who were alarmed by 
the warlike sounds, arrived upon the 
spot and released him from hie self- 
inflicted inprisonment. The people 
made no movement to again molest 
him, and he was borne off under a 
guard, affirming that if he was unable 
to collect his rents or eject his non
paying tdnante without being present 
nimself, he would risk loss rather than 
bis life. No further disturbance oc
curred in connection with the affair.

REMEDY FOR HARD 1TMES.
Stop spending so btuch an fine clothes, 

rich food and style. Buy good, healthy 
food, cheaper and better clothing ; get more 
real and substantial things df life every way 
and especially stop the foolish habit of run
ning after expensive and quack doctors or 
using so much of the vile humbug medicine 
that does you only harm, and makes the 
proprietors rich, but put your trust in the 
greatest of all simple, pure remedies. Hop 
Bitters that cures always at a trifling cost, 
and yon will see better times and good 
health. Try it once- Read of it in anoth
er column.

Trade Commerce•

A LONG TIME TO SUFFER.
Twenty-five years of endurance with Ca

tarrh, is a long period of annoyance and 
mi- ery. Mrs. E. j. Flanders, of Manches
ter, N. H., after going through with it all, 
writes : •• The Constitutional Catarrh Re
medy has rescued me from intense suffering, 
and almost the grave." This medicine, is 
for sale by all druggists.

Boston, Dec. 28.—An immense fire 
broke out to-night, destroying pro
perty on Federal and Devonshire 
streets valued at over two millions. 
Rice, Kendall & Co.; paper manufac
turers, entirely burned out ; Houghton, 
Osgood <fc Co., and American Express 
Company Offices destroyed ; S. O. 
Warren & Co., lose heavily. The fire 
extended from Rice, Kendall & Co’s 
on Federal street to the building oc
cupied by the Bank on Devonshire 
street.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The Indian 
Cannibal named Swift Sunner was ex
ecuted at Fort Saskatchewan on the 
20th iusf., being the first legal execu
tion in the Northwest territory. The 
culprit was convicted on his own con
fession of having killed and eaten hie 
mother and his wife and seven chil
dren during last winter.

Emulsion

COD LIVER OIL
HYPOPH0SPNITE6 OF LIME AID SODA

For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs, 
Cold», Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Scrofula In 
various forms end all affections pertaining to 

Consumption.
In Pulmonary Complaints
Us beneficial results have been especially 
noted, not only In Increasing flesh end 

"i but In allaying the Irritation, subdu- 
morbid condition end healing the 

affected paru.
Mr.J. B. Cuthbkrtson, Toronto, writes :

1 My wife had a very severe attack of Pleu
risy and Diffamation of the Lungs about three 
years ago, and ever since has been subject to 
severe Colds on the slightest exposure: In 
fact, they were so frequent that her system

Sot quite reduced. She tried several renie- 
lee but without any permanent effect until 
she was Induced to try Northrop A Ly

man's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
popbospbltes of Lime and Soda, and I am 
happy to say It has exceeded our anticipa
tions. I have no heslutlon In recommend
ing it as a Royal Remedy for all affections of 
the Lungs and Chest and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of Weak 
Constitutions.” decl7-4mos

The Scotch Railway Disaster.— 
Despatches from Dundee state that 
the Tay Bridge will be immediately 
re milt. The wrecked train is rapid- 
Jy disintegrating, and fragments ot 
cars and pieces of apparel and baggage 
of passengers are rising to the surface. 
Numerous additional bodies have been 
recovered, and are in the morgne wait
ing recognition by their friends. In 
several cases recognition has already 
taken place, and the scenes in connec; 
tion with them are said to be very af
fecting.

Another despatch says:—Diving in 
the Tay at the bridge disaster has been 
suspended, owing to boisterous wea
ther. The railway authorities say 
there is little doubt that the bodies 
have been washed seaward. A boat 
expedition has been organized to 
search for them.

Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or deficiency of vital
ity in the natural bioplasm or germinal 
matter-, and this ,4euciency manifests 
itself not only In a general wasting or 
atrophy of the whole body, but also 

a peculiar degradation, chiefly in 
the longs and lymphatic system, of 
portions of this bioplasm into a slug
gish, low-lived, yet proliferating mat
ter, which, instead of maintaining 
the nutrition and integrity of the tis
sues (which is the natural office of 
the bioplasm) clogs tne n, and irri
tates them with a substance which is 
more or less prone to decay, and 
eventually involves them also In its 
own disintegration and destruction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sus
taining the vitality and sufficiency 
of the bioplasm and thus provide for 
the general building np of the whole 
system, h the office and design of 
Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-phos
phate of Lime.

For Sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers. Price $1 per bottle ; six 
bottles for $5.

Prepared by J. H. Robinson, St. 
John, N. B.

Dec. 17-lm.

The rise in hides and leather has 
made many fortunes. Oui leading 
firm has cleared a square profit of 
$100,000 siuce the first of September; 
another made $3800 in one bargain 
last week, not moving the goods at 
all, and neither paying ont nor receiv
ing any money except his $3800 profit. 
The best judges say that leather will 
not be lower before spring, and that 
an additional rise is probable. Form
erly American leather could be sold in 
England at a profit, and not more than 
sixty per cent, of the capacity of foreign 
dialers was produced ; but since the 
prices bave gone up in this country, 
the foreign demand has decreased ma
terially. Should the decrease be re
covered, the supply here will suffer

Mr. Gibson’s New Flour Mill.— 
Mr. Gibson’s new flour mill at Marys
ville, which has been in the coarse of 
erection since the first of September 
last, will commence operations the 
second week in January. It is situ
ated between the saw mill and the 
right bank of the river, directly op
posite the hotel. Its dimensions are 
54 feet by 30, and three stories and a 
halt high, including basement. The 
building as well as the machinery was 
planned by Mr. E. P. Cave, of Tor
onto, who personally superintended 
the erection and fitting of the whole 
establishment. Nearly all of the 
machinery was manufactured in Tor
onto, and the shafting and gearing 
fastenings were done at Messrs. M 
Farlane, Anderson k Thompson’s 
foundry in this city. The building is 
ceiled from top to bottom, and other
wise is the finest for the purposes in 
tended in the Maritime Provinces.— 
Mr. Gibson’s enterprise deserves lib
eral patronage, which it will undoubt
edly receive, as our farmers in future 
intend going into wheat growing more 
extensively than hitherto.—Globe.

Halifax su a Cattle Shipping 
Port.

(Interview with Aid. M'Shane ot Montreal.)

Rif.—" How do the cattle shipping 
facilities offered by Halifax, compere 
with those of Portland, in yonr opin- prices cannot help being maintain- 
Ion, Mr. M'Shane?" ed The demand here is indicated by

Mb. M'Shanb.—Yours are twenty- the Feet that one of the most lufluen- 
five, fifty, one hundred—yes, one ban- firms In Boston dispos-
dred end fifty per cent ahead of Port- b7,000 sides one day last week.— 
lepd. In fact there le no comparison Bodon Traveller. 
et ell. I shipped 176 heed ol oettle 
from Portland lest week, end wee dis
gusted with tbelr “ arrangements,"—
The settle have to stay on the sere 
mill the steamers ere reedy to load.
The Grand Trunk bas no bones* or 
yard* ; lbs poor brntee have to etev in 
tbe cere nntll they go on board the 
steamers ; If tbe steamer should hap
pen be a week lets, tbe oettle would 
have lo wait In lb# oars a week, end 
be taken In and ont three or (our timet 
a i day to be (ed and watered, Tbe 

ir they ere treated le disgraceful.—
Zolas could not treat them

Good Advice,
Now is tbs time -of year for Pneumonia, 

vet, be. “

Æife,Tï:V.0rU “«’ImwdItfdlnlu ftoimie. (brXpttL-

»ot of it." p™Hnt tb,y MO Igaor-

Lung Fever, be, Every family should have 
e bottle of Bosoms’» Osuma* Hraor 
Don’t allow for one moment thet cough to 

"take held of your child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Fneu 
men Is, tiieup, Hemorrhage», snd other fetal 
diseuse» msy set in. Although It is true 
0 saw** Hvavr is curing thousands of cassa 
of these dreaded disease», yet it is much hat
ter to here it it hand when three dneee will 
cure you One Kettle will isef your whole 
family s winter snd keep you ear# from dan
ger, if you are consumptive, do not real 
until you hsee tried thta remedy, Rumple 
Bottle# 10 cattle. Regular else 71 cents. 
For isle by H. Lee Street, Newcastle.

Confession of a Dying Sailor.— 
Chicago, 111., Jan. 2.—A Battle Creek, 
Mich., special tells tbe story of the 
death ot Theodosia Burr Alston, only 
daughter of Aaron Burr, who sailed 
from Charleston, S. C., Dec. 30lb, 1812 
on a voyage to New York, the vessel, 
the Patriot, never being heard from 
afterwards. ' An old sailor, Benj. F. 
Burdick, lately deceased in the poor- 
house at Cassoposis, Mic., confessed 
to having been one of a piratical crew 
who overtook tbe Patriot oh Jan. 8, 
1813. The captain, crew and pascen- 
ers were made to walk the plank, 
4rs. Alston was among them. She 

arrayed herself in white and made the 
fatal walk with a Bible in her hand 
without a tremor. It was tbe dying 
sailor’s lot to poll tnu plank beneath 
her. Her face haunted him ever aft 
wards. •

Shipping Disasters.—Reports of 
shipping casualties are eomluglu feat, 
ami It is tuarml that an Immense num
ber of wrecks have occurred along the 
coasts. A French barque li eefd to 
have been lost with eight of her crew 
Tbe severe gales that prevailed on 
Sunday lact extended to lleieaetle 
Edinburgh, Htranrear.tireenoek .Yar
mouth, Liverpool and Plymouth, do-l 
lug an Immense amount of damage lo 
lehTppIng end to property on iand. j

he Humane Transportation of 
Live Rteek.

Mcelsrteiiemeiet at the Luna- 
tie Asylum.

Another of tbiee pleaeent entertain 
mente gotten np by Dr. Mteevee was 
held In the Lunatic Asylum last night, 
in the presence, of the Inmates of 
tbe institution end large number of 
invited gneets. Mrs. Parley delighted 
all present by tbe rendition of a num
ber of her most charming eougc; Rev. 
Mr. Slovene, of St. Luke’* Church, 

Mr. Thomas Clarke, of Truro, at- read a number of choice selections; 
tended a meeting of the members of Miss M’Langhlln sang most artletlcal- 
the R. P. Q. A.i and other gentlemen |y ; Miss Hathaway give a number of 
luterwled in the transportation of piano solos lu ait exquisite manner.-- 
eattle, yesterday afternoon, te explain 
hie Improved Live Stock Car. From 
drawing* and photographs shown all 
wan much Impressed with the practl 
eaWlltyof the invention. The efforts 
of Inventors have been etlmnleted by 
■* of a bonne of $6,000 by tb-

, improved Lime Stock Car. 

0r- Thee, Clarke's New Invention for

< m
plant
The

iqul
accompaniments to the songs 

were played by Mr. Turner. Dr.
Sleeves entertained the Invited gneste 
at supper; and a New Year's mss) 
wee provided tor the Inmates, who 
seemed delighted with the whole en
tertainment. During the evening one

_ Hnmaue Society end $4,0001 of the inmates recited Shakeiperlan I ALi“f%'lc"nsM thstdsy'bsMs" 
loyal Society for the preven-1 and other pieces.—.New#. I It shall quickly from thse gilds.

Kin*» and prince» «hall die by skill ; 
If a child born on that day «bailee,

TTTTTHTTTT
Catarrh of 16 year»’ «tending cured by 

Conetltutlonel Catarrh Remedy.
. Dropping» In tbe throat almost to Chok- 

■lug, Efeedsobs, Pslne In Shoulder», B»ox, 
end Kidney», snd entire Breaking Down 
of the system cured by Constitutional 

■Catarrh Remedy.
A cough of twenty-five year»’ standing 

oared by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.
Catarrh, with Droppings In the throat, 

causing feelings of Strangling, Dizziness, 
Pains In the Side snd weakness of Kidneys, 
Immediately relieved. System seemingly 
made new by one bottle of Conatltutlonal 

■Catarrh Remedy,
A man cured of Catarrh of forty years’ 

standing by use ot Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. po bad It had Impaired bis eye
sight. Made him almost deal.

Troubles with Dropping* In the Throat, 
Strangling, Buzzing in the Head and 
Fetid Breath cured by Conatltutlonal Cat
arrh Remedy.

Catarrh with all it* peculiar symptoms 
for ten years, fast verging on Consumption, 
cured by less than lour bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Bones ol the nose eaten out, memory 
gone, mlml impaired, cured by Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Catarrh, with all its loathsome atten
dant», cured by tour bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

For Sale by E. Lee Street, Newcastle, A 
all druggists.

What they Sat of it? A few Fact* 
for the People.—There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have withstood 
the impartial judgment of the people for 

great length of time. One of these is 
Dr. Tnomaa’ Eclectric Oil. Read the fol
lowing and be convinced :—Thomas Robin
son, Farnham Centre, P. Q., writes, “ I have 
been afflicted with rheumatism for the last 
ten years, and have tried many remedies 
without say relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, and since then have had no 
attack of it. I would recommend it to all.” 
—J. H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Sbefford, 
P. Q., writes—" I have been troubled with 
liver complaint lor several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which gave me immediate relief, and I 
would say that I have used it since with the 
best effect. No one should be without it. I 
have tried it on my horses in cases ot cuts, 
wounds, etc., and think it equally as go 
for horse as for man.”—A. Maybt-e, Mer
chant, Wark worth, writes, “ I have sold 
some,hundreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil, 
and It Is pronounced by the public, ‘ one ot 
tbe best medicines they have ever used,’ It 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy of the 
greatest confidence.”—Joseph Rusan, Town
ship Percy, writes, “ I wss persuaded to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame knee 
which troubled me tor three or lour years, 
and I never found anything like it for curing 
lameness. It is a public benefit.”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture ot S. JV. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take ne other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 16 cents. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont. 
Proprietors for tbe Dominion.
Note—Eclectric—Selected snd Electrized.

Dec. 27-2m.

BRIDflE NOTICE,
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS will be 

received at the Department of Public 
Works Fredericton, marked “Tenders for

‘ SHEDIAC BRIDGE, ‘ KINGSTON 
BRIDGE.’ 'BUCTOUCHB BRIDGE’ 

& ‘NORTHWEST BRIDGE,’
Respectively, until

Tuesday, 13th January,
at noon for tbe

Rebuilding and Repairing
of the above Bridges according to plans and 
Specifications to be seen at the said Depart
ment and at the following places 

Shedlac Bridge, at the store of C. H. Gal- 
land, Shediac.

Buctouche Bridge, at Venant Bourque!», 
Buetouche, (In charge of Supervisor Alban) ;

Kingston Bridge, at E. Hutchison’s (in 
chsrge of Supervisor Qlrvan); snd 

Northwest Bridge, at U. Johnson’s, M. P. 
P.

Plans and Specifications of Buctouche snd 
Kingston Bridges msy also be seen at 
Donald M’Lechlan’a, Chatham.

Tenders to give the actual signature* of 
two responsible persons willing to become 

-------------- - felt" ' ‘

HOLIDAY

Advertisement.

1879;

sureties for tbe 
Contract.

faithful performance of the

Parties tendering must be preient on the 
dsy of opening tenders, either In person or 
by sn Agent authorized or otherwise, if call- 
da upon.

The Commissioner does not bind himself 
to secept the lowest or any Tender.

P. A. LANDRY.
Chief Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, I 
Fredericton, Dec. 28,1676. t Jan?

ROBINSON’S EMULSION of Cod Liver 
Oil.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
Wilbor’s Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil. 
Enos’ Fruit Salt.
Tarrant’s Aperient.
Dinneford’s Magnesia.
Dejohn’a Cod lover Oil.
Barker's Norway Cod Liver Oil. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Henry’s Magnesia.

Wholesale and Retail by

T. B. BARKER. A SONS.
36 and 87 King Street.

St. John, 1800.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.
RATEPAYERS!will please take notice 

that the ANNUAL SCHOOL MEET
ING for District No. 7, Newcastle, will be 

held In the TEMPERANCE HALL, on

Thursday, the 8th day if January, 1880,
at 10 o’clock, a. m., as the law directs.

CHRISTMAS!!
i-

JJuot Received at the______

NEWCASTLE"
DRUG STORE
XMAS AXDTXKW TEARS

ever offered in Newcastle.

ALSO,

CHILDREN’S TOYS AND
"DOLLS,

which will be sold cheap for Cash.

Viz:—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Dressing Cases, from 50c. to $4.00.

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.
Ladies’ Companions, from 25c. 

to $6.00.
Ladies’ Work 

to $5.00.
Boxes, from 20c.

Writing
$3.00.

Desks, from 20c. to

Jewel Cases, from $ 1.00 to $3.50. 

Watch Stands.

Fancy Ink Bottles.

-also—

.Trustees,

Newcastle, 30th Dec-, 1879.

South West Boom Company.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stock Holders 
of the Company will be held at the Sec

retary’s office, in Newcastle, on the THURS
DAY AFTER THE SECOND TUESDAY 
in January next, being the 16th of that 
month, at two o’clock in tne aflernoon.for the 
purpose of choosing directors for the ensu
ing year, and transacting such other business 
as may be deemed necessary. The present 
directors will meet on the same day, at the 
same place at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
to audit the Treasurer’s accounts and wind 
up the business for the year.

ALEX. MORRISON, President. 
Newcastle, 20th Dec., 1879. 24

TEA SOIREE.

THE Members of Chatham Head Lodge, 
U. 8. A., purpose holding a

TEA SOIREE 
in their new Hall on

Tuesday Evening, 18th January,
for tbe purpose of defraying expenses in

curred In its erection. 
ADMISSION—Lady’s ticket, 26 cents ; 

Gentlemen, 60 cent», Children, 26 cents.
By Order of Committee,

W. F. CONNOR, 
fieoretary,

Jan. 8, I860. *

_ _  RAILWAY.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed " Tenders 
for Water Pipes,” will be received by 

the undersigned until JANUARY 31st, 1880, 
for the supply of

7,000 LINEAL FEET OF CAST IRON 
WATER PIPES,

six inches In diameter, and 160 lineal feet 86 
Inches In diameter.

Specifications and forma of Tender may be 
bad et the Engineer’s Office, Moncton, at the 
Offices of the Station Masters at St. John, 
Halifax and Point Levi, snd also at tbe 
agent’s Office, No. 110 St. Francis Xavier 
Street, Montreal,

Tenders will not be noticed unless made 
In accordance with printed form supplied.

TRUTHS.

|HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)
< 00*1*1*»

ItiiMAtjlMAKH,iiopn, iim

The Journal <\f Uommeroe is; 
tbe lea'binge of 1879 are; Ilf 

a looks, proportioned to capital ; limit
ed and careful extension of credit, 
and the imalleit possible Interest 
account of 1880." Let every mar 
chant hang thli np in hie office ; It li 

golden rule.

CftrfiglmgM.
Thta year Christmas Day foils on » Thurs

day. The old rhyme saye i—
If Xmes day on Thuredty be,

tail—A windy winter ye shell see ;
Windy weather In each week.
And herd tempests strong and thick 
The summer shell be good end dry. 
Corn end besets shall multiply : 
That year I» good for lends to tlll.B

Ann tu* Ptmm **h Huet Mumdai, 
tjuai.mwe or all urn** Birr**»,

TXBY O XT SUB
of the Htomaeh, Boweli'l 

Iver, Kidneys end Urinary OH

It will happen right J____
Of deeds he shell he good and stable.

tie,

well Tor he ;
___u___ _ good and * '

Wise of speech sud reaeonebl 
Whoso that dsy goes thlcvini 
He ihell be punished without

All Diseases 
Blood, Liver, Kidney# 
inn». Nervousness, filaapleasnaaa 
Complainte and Drunkatmeei.

6IOOO IN GOLD
Will he paid for a ease they will not aural 
or help, or lor anything Impure or injur! 
cue found In.them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and 
■fies hooks, andlry the Bitters before you 

leap. Tike no.othor.
■™ ‘^vaVs-'M " •*

For Sale by li. Lae Street, end ell 
Druggists.

CHEST PROTECTORS.
Lung Protectors.
Chamois Skins,

. Oiled Skins.
Sea Tangle Tente.
Colonial reeding Bottles.
Popular Feeding Bottle». 
Sandringham Feeding Bottles.

Wholesale and Retail by
T. B. BARKER, A SONS,

Hallway OflUe, Mum 
Mtn December, I

D, POTTING 
Chief SUperlnfoiidem,

IHW

MORE WINCEYS,
To arrive Te*Oay

X •• BA»E(AT1A.N"| 
Two Oaeei Wlnoeyi,

One Ou* Ouhmeree,
One Cue Blaok Italian».

And Received per Peruvian
flannel», Ac.,

Linings,
Velveteen»,

Millinery,
Small Warei, Ac., Ao

DIM III A BOYD,
Market Square tnd Chtpman's Hill,

, LONDON HOUSE, WHOLESALE.
St. John, Dec. 6.1876.

are still sellistg off our

immense stock ol FALL AND

WINTER DRY GOODS at a
fearful sacrifice.

Wholesale sued Retail buyers
should call early and get Rar-

gains. V
SUTHERLAND A CREA8NAN.

Newcastle, Jan. 6, 1880.

I, & F. BURPEE & CO. .
CORNER DOCK A UNION STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DEALERS IN

Lowmoor, Swede, B. B. Refined and Common Bar Iron,
Pig Iron, Russi galvanized, R. O., Common Sheet J Hoop Iron,

MTIS EXTRA AX* AND CAST STEEL, SLEIGH TIRE AND TOE-CALK STEEL
TIN PLATES, CHARCOAL AND COKE, BLOCK AND STRIP TIN,

PLOUGH-PLATE, MOUNTINGS AND SHEARS, ANVILS, BELLO.JV8 AND VICES,
Y. Metal, Galvanized and Black Ship Spikes, Cut Spikes and Nails, Clinch Rings and 

Washers, Manilla and Tarred Rope, Anchors and Chains4 
Tar, PitchlRosIu and Oakum, Carriage, Sleigo-Shoe and Tire Bolt*. Springs and Axlea 

Axe», Horse Shoes and Nail*, Square and Hexagon Nut», Iron Wire and Bessemer
Steel Wire

hi n'M

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Winter Arrangement. 1879-80.

ON and after MONDAY, tbe 47th NO- 
VKMBER, traîna will leaveNewoaatle 

daily (Sunday excepted) aa follow» .
Expraaa lor Quebec, 19.67 a m.
Bxpreaa for Halifax and 8t.

John, - 1,63 a# m.
Accommodation for Mono- 41 

ton, connecting at Mono
ton with Kepre»» for fit.*
John, 9.67 a. m.

Accommodation for Camp- 
bellton, 5.90 p. m.

r D. POTT1NQEB,
Chief fiup’t,

Moncton, N. B„ 14th Nor., 1176. M

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
In pursuance of a license granted by the 

Probate Court/for the County of North
umberland. there will be sold at Public 
Auction, In front of the Engine House, 
In the town of Newcastle, on Tumday, 
the 27th day of January next at noon.

** A LI the right title and Interest of the 
XA late Jon:late John Ronayne, junior, de

ceased, in and to one hair part of all that 
certain lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of North- 
esk, in the County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows :—to-wlt, Beginning 
at a Birch Tree standing on the Eastern 
bank or shore, of the Northwest branch of 
the Miramichl River, in the Southwestern 
angle of lot number four, above the Little 
South West; thence running by the msgnet 
East, thirty chains and seventy five links, to 
a Hr tree ; thence south, forty five degrees 
East, twenty nine chains and fifty links ; 
thence South two chains ; thence West fifty 
nine chains, to a stake and thence following 
the various courses of the aforesaid bank or 
shore, up stream to the place of beginning, 
containing ninety two acre», more or lets, 
distinguished as lot number five, conveyed 
by James Ledden to John Ronayne, junior, 
deceased,” with the buildings and improve
ments thereon, and all right and title of 
the said deceased, therein or thereto. \ 

TERMS CASH.
Dated this 20th day of Deo., A. D. 1879.

JOHN RONAYNE 
Administrator of John Ronayne, 

dec24-4w jr., deceased.

mm
Such as

Parlor Coquet.

Backgammon Boards. 

Checker Boards.

Cribbage Boards. 

Chess Men. 

Dominoes.

Lotto.

Drawing Slates. 

Paint Boxes.

. Crandalls’ Building Blocks. 

Kindergarten Building Blocks.

Walnut Blocks.

A. B. C. Blocks, in all sizes.

China &

Nine Pins.

Wooden Tea 
Children.

Sets for

WOT I OB or SALE.
To Finlay Fraser of Campbellton, in the 

County of Restigouche.

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of a Power ot Sale, contained 

in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the tenth day of November, A. D. 1877, 
and made between the said Finlay Fraser, 
of Campbellton, of the first part, and the un
dersigned, William Montgomery of Dal- 
houeie, of the second part; which Mortgage 
was duly recorded in the Records of the 
County of Restigouche in Book F„ pages 28, 
29, 30 A 31 on the 10th Day of November, A. 
D. 1877 ; there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfy
ing the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, behold at

Public Auction,
in front of Jardine’s Hotel, Campbellton, 
Restigouche County, on Saturday, the 
sixth day of March next, at twelve o’
clock, noon, tbe Lands and Premises in said 
Indenture mentioned and described as fol
lows, viz :-ALL THAT PIECE OR PAR
CEL OF LAND situate in Campbellton, in 
the Parish of Addington. County aforesaid, 
being a portion of a lot of land numbered 
twelve (12) West of Walkers Creek so called, 
the said portion lying or being on the South 
side of the highway leading between Camp
bellton and the bead of the tide, bounded 
and abutted as follows, viz -.—Commencing 
at a stake or place seventy feet West from 
the division line of lots number thirteen (18) 
(Adams Lot) and number twelve (12) (Ger- 
rards Lot) on the aforesaid highway, thence 
running South till reaching the Intercolonial 
Railway, thence West along said Railway to 
the highway crossing near the Railway Sta
tion and thence North and East along the 
highway aforesaid to the place of beginning. 
Together with all tbe buildings and im
provements thereon and tbe privileges and 

'along'

CHEAPEST_AND BEST.
The Daily Witness is mailed to all 1U 

subscribers in America at leu than a eent a 
day. It is the

BEST CENT NEWSPAPER IN THE 
WORLD,

giving all the lateat news by telegraph, ed
itorials on the most Important question, a 
comprehensive correspondence column, a 
valuable detriment devoted to tbe contem
porary press, home and religious reading, a 
weekly summary of the new books and ma
gazine»—In fact, each number la the world's 
history for a day.

Prioe Including postage, $6*0 n year.
The Weekly WIT*»»» bear* tbe aame re

lation to tbe week *» tbe daily does to tbe day. 
In till» paper tbe new» is summarized and 
condensed to tba smallest «paoe. that every
thing may have a place. U» great popular
ity I» shown by lta

CIRCULATION OF 60*00 COPIED 
Amongst the beat clsaaea ot the community. 
This Immense circulation Justifies its pub
lishers In placing tbe price at $1.10 a year, 
and when the number of subscriber» roaches 
87,000. which seems llkelyjhla year, tbe prioe 
will be redueed to the round dollar.

Price $1.10 a year.
The

ALMOST UNANIMOUS OPINION 
expreaaed of the Witness by those who 
bare tried It là thet of Donald Grant, a sub
scriber from Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, 
who write» : “ The Witness la such a ne
cessity that to do without it is almost an 1». 
poaall/llity.”

The Northern Messenger Is an eight- 
paged semi-monthly illustrated paper,which 
coats but 30c. a year to single subscribers, and 
much lees to clubs. It is the pioneer of the 
WiTNEss publications, and goes everywhere. 
We receive

HUNDREDS OF EVIDENCES 
every year ol the important work it is doing 
in the Sunday school and by the fireside. 
Owing to its Immense circulation of over 51,- 
000 copies, we have been enabled to make 
great improvements in its appearance, even 
at its present prioe. It has recently been im
proved in appearance by the addition of a 
neat border, which will make it muoh better 
liked than ever before, not only being a valu
able paper but a beautifol one. There is also 
an edition ot this paper devoted to 

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
I ta club rate» are as follows : 10 copies to 

the one address, $2.60; 26 oopiee to the one 
address, $6; 60 copies to the one address, 
$11.60 ; 100 copies to the one address, $22.

Sample copies ot these papers sent free on 
application.

JOHN DOUGALL A SON, 
Publishers.

Montreal.Deoemtx 17.

1880
THE REPEINTS OF THE

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW ( Whig),
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal), 
the London QUARTERLY review (Con

servative),
the British QUARTERLY review (Evan

gelical,
And

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH 
M-A-O-A-ZHSTB,

which havè been established in this country 
for nearly half a century, are regularly pub
lished by The Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co/, 41 Barclay Street, New York. 
These publications present the best foreign 
periodicals in a convenient form and at a 
reasonable price without abridgment or al
teration. The latest advances and discov
eries in the arts and sciences, the recent ad
ditions to knowledge in every department 
of literature, and all the new publications 
worthy of notice are fully reported and ably 
discussed.

Terms for 1880 [Including Postage]: 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Per Annum. 
$4 00

appurtenances thereunto belonging or ap
pertaining . and all the estate, right, title, 
interest, term of years yet to come and un
expired, claims and demand whatsoever at 
law or in equity of the said Finlay Fraser, 
of, in, and to the said demised premises, 
and every part thereof, and also the said In
denture of lease, and every clause coven
ant, and condition therein contained.

WM. MONTGOMERY, 
v Mortgagee,

Dated this 26th day ot November, 1876.
Dec.Mm

For any one Review.
For any two Reviews, ' 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all tour Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 10 00 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 18 00 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 16 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the 

publishers, is equivalent to a reduction ot 
80 per cent on the cost to subscribers in for
mer years.

DOLLSI DOLLSI DOLLS!
DOLLS!

In Wag, China, Rubber and al»o 
unbreakable, from 5 eta, 

to 14.00.

Vane», Toilet Heti, Hhavlng Cup», 
China Mug», with and 

without mottoea,
Ktttiey Cupa

A fintiyeva.

CHILDREN'S TOYS
of every deaorlptlon, Including 

Vlolina, Banjos, Tatnlier- 
inea, Harmonica»,

Noah's Arka, 
etc., etc,,

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

GREAT

CLEARANCE SALE’.
fJlHE Subscriber la a till oontinulng to

Sell hie Stock at Coil,
iaa of tba very liberal pit- 

la aoilulfoq, Aa all 
:W«

P-8.- 
X’MAS 
CARDS.

JRreal Assortment of 
NEW YEAR’S

K. L. S.

Newcastle, Deo. lit, 1879. 3-6«a

BUYING THKIH WINTER STOCK it.»»,
fréta the fiwbaarlber »u that they may

love their Oooh.
The tn wfcwk mw will

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per eent will be al

lowed to clubs ot four or more persons. 
Thus : tour copies ot Blackwood or of one 
Review will be sent, to one address, tor 
$12,80, four copies of the four Reviews and 
Blackwood for $48.00 and so on.

premiums.
New subscribers (applying early) for the 

year 1880 may have without charge, the 
numbers for the last quarter of 1879 of such 
periodicals aa they may subscribe lor.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, 
three, or four of the above periodicals may 
have one of the ” Four Bevlewa for 1879: 
subscribers to all five may, have two of the 
” Four Reviews,” or one set of Blackwood's 
Magasine tor 1879. f*

Neither premiums to subscribers nor dis
count to oluhs oau be allowed, unless tbe 
money be remitted direct to tks publisher», 
Nopremluma given to uluhe.

To secure premiums It will be 
rlr appTtwavafiai > earl

i for fly appll 
that purp 

fkifn
THK 1,1

4i n

leeessary 
be stool

fork,

be raplettla 
til#

at onve, and wil sold at

uivii low rmoee#j
$AT All persons owing book debt» wll 

please «all and pay up within ten day a, or 
tbelr auoounta will be handed to Adaiua A 
Law lor for collection.

RICHARD DAVIDSON.
Nov. 16, 1879. ,

Roller mid Engine for Solo,
Far sale at beaktowu,*

RETURN TUBULAR ROtLKR AND 
8N8INK

of from 10 to II lioree power, with governor, 
steam guage, pump» ami healer complete, 
ami In good working —

as *aœSSnary,Carriage Shop, Hash and Bifnd FytofT’

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
fiend for olroulara explaining our

NEW SYSTEM OF CANVASSING.
Agents have wonderful «uoeee,. 100 

subscribers lo 1000 Inhabitants, Our 
pubUaaliona are standard. Address,

The Henry BUI Publishing Co.,
41, 48 and 46 Mhetuokel fit., Norwich, Com.

Dee. 1-Sm.

.. • , SAMUEL FREHKE.
Doaktown. Mlramlobl, Dec. 16.

Highland Society Notice.

THK General Annual Meeting of “THE 
HIGHLAND NOtiKTY OF NEW 

■Hjm wmK AT MIRAM1CHI’’ will be 
StWAîWvA'rSrÏV MotoL Newoaatle, ou 
TUESDAY, lith JAN., at 11 o'oloek, ». m.

A. D. SHIRUKFF, Sec’y. 
Chatham, Deo. SO, 1876. Il-tw

i i

39
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